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le* a Brsl-lere« teller — Paehha* 
Well sr-lu Bweeteaa* «a the Batter.

Th# caae of Alfred K Peck him, the Toronto 
letter-earner charged with the aerioua oEeooe 

. of stealing registered letters, it worth more 
than ordinary attention from the fact that his 
la the first instance on record where a man 
held for so grave a crime was admitted to bail. 
The offence is felony of the moot aggravated 
type, and one which calls for a punishment of 
not lees than five years and even life impris- 

t in the provincial penitentiary. Steal
ing"# registered letter may appears small 
affair when it it known that the amount 
filched is not a large one, but it must be re
membered that it is a kind of crime which for 
mein 
felony.

À letter-carrier, mailing dark or other em
ploye of the Poetoffioe Department who 
so far forgets himself as to steal letters in
jures the whole office in which he works 
It throws suspicion on every employe, and 
■ntil the guilty party is arrested the whole 
are under undeserved suspicion. In the case 
af Paekham. die man had been 13 yearn in the 
employ of the department and was one of the 
most trusted of the employee. Letter-carriers 
had been tested timeand again, traps laid for the 
evil-doer, but without success. Letters, some 
•f them containing large sums of money, con
tinued to disappear, but still po clue could be 
obtained aa to the identity of the thief. It 
was not until every man likely to be suspected 
had been tried in various ways that it was 
decided to give Paekham a chance to show hie 
honesty. The result, which, as the readers of 
The World know, led un to his arrest and
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Is it a case of Murder ? The verdict is, No, only 
a case of Slaughtering Prices by which the public are 
greatly benefited.

In order to make room for Fall Clothing we will 
sell Summer Goods at priceg that will make you smile. 
Think of it, a beautiful

w mih
rivet
Chxu■le •ppeneats Be Met Consider M Can- 

elusive of Ills Innocence—Davltt Cfcal- ... 
■cages the tlevernnsent te Try Bins— • 1 
A •latarbaner la Tralalgar-ieeare.

Loudon, July 8.—The press on the O’Don- 70 . 
•ell trial is not Very instructive. The views Dob 
expressed are on both aides partisan; honest, Mer 
•o doubt, but prejudiced. All the Unionist 
Vapere consider a strong prima facie case jllto' 
ageinat Mr. Parnell made out. All the Home | ceea 
Rule papers are confident that the letters on to fi 
which this prime facie cue rests are forged. *'anl 
Mr. Parhell’e statement in the House of Com- ‘JJJj 
mon» convinces, so far as I can see, only time 
thorn who were convinced before. Hit denials the 
covered the whole ground. He spoke coldly ettr 
and contemptuously, amid silence hardly “ ^ 
broken except by Irish cheers. The Liberals 
observed iu the House an attitude of reserve Q 
which they certainly do not io private or in J»n 
the Oladttonian press. Mr. Parnell’s speech lbo| 
wu the result of a oiuiferenoe with bn Eng- 
liefa allies, who profeu entire confidence in hie , 
innocence.

Tlie Times retorts upon him with two long 
articles, and makes its points sharply enough 
Mr. Parnell based hie denial in part upon the 
theory that Mr. Egan’» letter to Carey wu 
admittedly found by the polios in Carey’s 
house, and that polios evidence ie worthless. 
“No/says hie accuser, “that wu not alleged and 
Is not admitted." Mr. Parnell wye that bis 
“Dear E.” letter about “making it hot for 
Forster," is alleged to be in the handwriting 
of hie secretary, Mr. Campbell. "It wu not so 
alleged," answers The Times ; “the Attorney- 
General expressly said that lie did not know 
when liandwri ting it wu ” Mr. Parnell told the 
Home that be had been two davsin court, ready 
to give evidence “Yea,” replies The Times,
“you were there on a subpoena and would 
have to go to tail it you bad not obeyed the 
summons of tlie court,’’ “Tlie signature of 
the facsimile letter," says Mr. Parnell, “is one 
I had not used ainoe 1879." “But you told 
the House lut year,” cries The Times, “that 
that algnature wu an audacious fabrication, 
containing ou|y two letters which bore any re
semblance to any letters in yonr own signa
ture!” And The Times winds up with a fresh 
challenge to Mr. Parnall to bring an action 
for libel. Other Unionist journals think that 
ia no other way ou the issue be fairly tried.

You may judge of the hut generated by 
this controversy from Mr.T. P. O'Connor's re
mark* Nobody would think of calling Mr. 
O’Connor, to use an expression which this 
trial baa made olsuical, mealy-mouthed, even 
in ordinary matters. He now observe» That 
Sir Henry James told » deliberate falsehood 
in court-in order to gain an advantage over hie 
political opponents; that the Attorney-General, 
who it the Lead of the English bar. wu guilty 
of a scandalous violation of all the decencies 
and of all the traditions of hie profession; and 
that Mr, Walter, the proprietor of The Times, 
uses the fouleet weapons ever employed since 
—note the phrase—since the well-merited 
death of Titus Oates. Yet I think that Sir 
Henry James continues to practice in court, 
the Attorney-General is still Attorney-General 
and The Times came out yesterday morning u
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LAWN TENNIS FLANNEL SUITbeats the record even in simple 1

9
FOR $5.00, WORTH S&00.

AN ELEGANT MÈLTQN SUIT,
$3, WORTH DOUBLE THE MOSEY, vt THE RECORD BEATEN !

A GRAND RUSH FORWARD.

“ FITS LIKE A GLOVE/’

THOMSON’SA HOBBY SERGE SUIT FIB 13.50, X0BTH $6 y
WORLD RENOWNED LONDON-MADE

GLOVE - FITTING
All-Wool Panto for $1, conceded to be Che cheapest on earth.

Remember, money refunded if goods- are not as 
represented.

TEAMS MASK.

SI.

Corset !committal for trial in the Police Court, showed 
that Paekham’a position wu not one to be

Then came the question of bail Paekham 
le credited with being worth from $15,000 to 
$20,000. and be la laid to have wealthy 
friend». When the cue came up in the 
Police Court for the first time they wanted to 
bail him out then, but acting under the ad
vice of Inspector Sweetnaro, Aid. Baxter re
fined to entertain the proposition. Paekham 
Wu committed for trial, and the poetoffice 
authorities departed satisfied that they had 
done their duty and believing that the Crown 
would do its share.

îEllpJi 420 QUEER-STREET; WEST.
■entier might be beam. Greatly to his and 
Assistant Inspector Burnham’s astonishment, 
they found on Thursday that Paekham had 
been granted bail in two sureties of $1000 
each on the application of his solicitor, Mr.
Bigelow. The application was heard before 
Judge Morgan, and he commuted, the Crown 
Attorney not offering any opposition.

Here, therefore, was a man, known to be 
wealthy, charged with the gravest felony on 
the statute book, and against whom a terribly
strong case had been made out, given the £EQ>A ttnern.HL W . privilege on the deposit of $2000 or walking Is w^Tyou 5m find a Large Aa- 
out of jail a free man and acroe. the line, saunent of Boy.', Youth.' 
where m all probability his troubles would and Wen's
cease. The poetoffice authorities feel not only 
surprised, bnfc aggrieved. They hold, and 
justly, that they should have been notified so 
that the application could have been opposed.
It was the first instance where such a pro
ceeding was allowed, and appears contrary to 
common rules of criminal law.

Of course Paekham may be, and it is to be 
hoped is, a guiltless man. It is to be remem
bered, however, that the evidence against 
him is strong, and that the crime is a serious 
•ne, and therefore under those circumstances 
It would have beén as well not to have granted 
the application. Furthermore; Paekham is 
wealthy, or comparatively so, and what is to 
prevent him from satisfying his bondsmen 
and leaving the country. He is stilf iu iaiL the 
bail bonds not being fixed up, but there are 
only a few strokes of the pen between him 
and liberty. It is the general opinion that 
he will skip, and if he does it will then be a 
question whom to blame for a failure in

J

Agents are Coining Money and Making Fortunes, 
Agents wanted, all over Canada for onr Grand 

Tea Combination Package.

z

Ihi Bltlii One-Fries Clitüij Etait
T. K. ROGERS,

. The Perfection of Shape. Finish and Durability, 
I and approved the whole polite world.

OVER 5.000.000 ALREADY SOLD. To be 
hdd ol all dealers throughout Canada. .

W. & THOMSON tc CO, Ltd, London. Manufacturera

1 o’i

$25,000 IN PRIZES ’ to
im

Wi.
> U|
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Wholesale Agents,

TORONTO.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY. der.

White., Mia & Co. Space will not permit 11s to enumerate. The largest and 
most elegant assortment of Prizes ever offered the public of 
Canada, and the finest and choicest Teas and Coffees ever 
imported into Canada. The most desirable combination of 
leas and Prizes to-day In Canada. The most snecesslnl and quick
est selling goods today in Canada. The cheapest and best selling 
goods to-day offered consumers In Canada. Our Teas atid Coffees 
are being bought and used by every Intelligent family In Canada.

Agents make mere money selling this combination than ever 
was made at the agency business before in Canada. Agents make 
so much money that they apply to ns for advice in relation te Invest
ing their profits. ,

now can we afford to sell 70c. Teas at50c..and 50c. Teas atSOc. <
per pound and allow the agent a large profit ? Send ter owe circu
lars and advertising matter and learn. The most wonderful and 
exceptional success ever known. Plenty of money for workers. 
Workers desire riches, workers can have riches. We are the leaders 
In breaking down high prices In the Tea Trade. Onr prices for pare » 
unadulterated Teas filf all with amazement. Onr terms tOLtve 
Agents and Retail Crocers are the most liberaL
». Address for fall particulars (mailed free to any address)—

I

LEADING BUSINESS HOUSES
I

OF TUE WEST END

Tie Bon Me Tie Boo Me
À»

-!

SOUTH COMBE'S Queen (Sty Lively, .

Boarding and SaleeStablee,

15» Queen-street West,
Ojip. the avenue.

ROBERT EWING,
Successor to Turnbull Smith.

. * First-class Single and Double Rigs 
at lowest rates.

neiÏ and 9 King-sL East.7 and 9 King-sL East

CLOTHING tilH

DeiFOX BARGAINSSILKSand S3 PER CENT. Lower than 
any other house In the city. ^ cou

De
ChThe Daily New» follows Mr. O’Connor’s 

lead, and pronounces the charges against Mr. 
Parnell absurd and the documenta produced in 
support of them mere rubbish. Then this 
••alone advocate dischargee its whole armory 
of adjeoM.ee on Mr. Walter and the Attorney- 
General It accuse» the latter of using hie 
position aa a member of the Government to 
obtain official Information for tbe purpose of 
bis private practice, of bringing silly and in
famous chargee, and of making defamatory 
aspersions of the grossest kind, which he de
clined to support in any way, and concludes: 
"It is he, hot Mr. Parnell, who stands upon 
kig trial"

e judgment of tbe English publie, like 
of the prase, follows to some extent party 

ie among im|>artial men—if each 
there be—held in suspense; nor will it be de
termined by mare violence on either side.

OF INTEREST TGenerem & Lloyd, 1

POEREAL estate brokers.

(ME DEP TThe 0ntario Tea Corporation,
125 BAY-STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

368 Spadina - ave., midsummer wear of
(Next Dominion Bank.)

Telephone 1286 Goi
AT ABOUT llO

Or

TO-MORROW, »

THE ACME SILVER COMPANY HALF PRICE! 1n that 
lines, butThe World saw Inspector Sweetnam yester

day and had a talk with him about the mat
ter. “Of course,” he said, “we have a great 
many cases where, though we are certain our- 
■jljres of the man’s guilt, we know that a con- 
«■tion could not be arrived at in a court of 
nit Now, when we had a strong case iu the . f 0 
Petbham matter, the man is admitted to bail 
He is worth a good deal, and it is not likely —
for a small moiety of his wealth he would run 
thoriskof five or perhaps ten years in Kingston.
I was certainly surprised when I saw by the 
papers that bail had been granted. I was not 
consulted, and if I had been I would certainly 
have strongly advised against it.”

FIGURES ADDED BY MACHINERY.Situated Right at Mala Entrance.XT. OF11 M3

PATENT ADDING MACHINE.Finest Quality Quadruple Plated Ware. A Variety eTOpialeaa.
London, July 8.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

«ay» the minister, obviously do not consider 
Mr. Parnell’» denial ae conclusive of Ins 
innocence. Their supportera declare the de
nial is tales. The ministry, the paper «aye, 
must sillier expel Mr. Parnell from Parlia
ment or di
No middle course ie compatible with the 
honor and responsibility of tlie Government.

The St. James Gazette calls Mr. Parnell’s 
statement a flabby mixture of unsupported 
denial, inaccuracy, inconsistency, misrepre
sentation and mendacity. If Mr. Gladstone, 
it save, continue» to be a friend end ally of 
Mr. Parnell and dose not clear himself from 
the reproach of indifference ae to whether 
ehaiges are repelled or not, be will achieve 
the apparently impossible feat of farther die- 

istinf He party and tbe country which gave 
him a etiaioe for a splendid career.

The ater, O‘Connor's paper, 
the fact that Mr. Parnell will not 
The Times’ trap and «abject hi 
Attorney-General Webster's dishonorable 
tree*ery and unscrupulous cross-examination 
before a- Lontyn jury. Mr. Parnell, it de
clares is now end always has been ready to

(rata Is Fat aa la rerater.
New York, July 7.—Mr. Patrick J. Tynan, 

known aa Number 1, wee called on to-day by 
• United Prase reporter with legsrd ta the 
statement cabled from the other side that tbe 
Parnellitea accuse him of having farnislmd tbe 
Information that ltd to the slanders against 

** the Home Rule paste. Mr. Tynan empbati- 
eally denied that he bad any hand in furnish- 
tog the information.

o 2 SPECIAL DRIVES !* W OUR GREAT A MATHEMATICAL MARVEL
F 1 r i HUNDREDS OF TB8TIIt not a toy but a practical article. TUftueaodain 

MONIALS. By mail (chargee prepaid) on receipt of price—ONE DOLLAR. Money re
turned if not satisfactory. Circular and testimonials FREE. Agents wanted.

" Se • . :*

SILK AND FANCY VELVET
LADIES’ ALL-PURE SILK

JERSEY CLOVES 1 ffUFTUU 1*RU CD.. TUROUTO, Sole Agents for Canada.
Atborney-Genoral Webster.

anc
PilWhy suffer from disorders caused by Impure blood, 

when thousands are being cured by using Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discover? It removes pimples 
and all eruptions of the skin. Mr. John C. Fox, OUndn. 
writes: “Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery Is 
giving good satisfaction. Those who have used It say 
ft has done them 
ever taken.”

1 OOi
to
bel

THE BIG 88 SHOE STOREfit II WlM be found a beautiful »elec" 
v h tlon ofCOOL HATS. Plain and Embroidered Backs, 

Good Lengths. Colors and 
Black,

X
Mere About the Adding Machine.

Twenty^nine unsolicited testimoniale have 
been received this week, and, editorially, 
Underwood’s Bank Report says: “Stephen
son’s Adding Machine is % practical machine 
for adding figurés. It is beautifully made. 
And adds any column of figures with marvel 
ous rapidity and accuracy. One should be in 
every bank and counting-room. It will pay- 
for itself in one day.” - ,

The Whifcon Manufacturing Company, sole 
•gents for Canada, have been taxed to the ut
most to till the orders during the past week. 
They send one securely packed, by mail, 
•barges prepaid, for $1 to any address.

Ladies’ Prunella Congs, 470.
LADIES* LANGTY BOOTS for IB, selling everywhere for $3- fl LIFE. the]RICH COOOS 26c. Pair.Drab Shell flats.

Men’s Straw Eats.
Boys? Straw Hats. 

Children’s Straw Hats. 
Helmets, all Colors.

ALL DOWN in PRICE.

rejoices over 
fell into 

meelf to
wbi;

Men’s French Calf Walkeniphast,
For $3.75, Yonge-strect price

to

HS85®üV8Y0B, Linguist, BoUuilBt, 8H0BTHAND-Writer, etc., 
CHARACTER, CONSTITUTION, MARRIAGE -—7^-

sssrtMfiasassttBtssask
timonials (after SEVERE toeta, demonstrattone, eta, in 
INSANE Asylums) for DiwoveriesMid explaining

land a. High Medical and other References, including

Toronto (near corner Yongo Street).

I

PitIn exelnsive styles nnd colorings, 
not to be found elsewhere, 

suitable for

«Ladies’ All-Pure Silk In Ladles’, Misses’ and Childs’, with Top fioles.
J. W. McIdImTsS Queen-st West,

______  10 doom Wml of TeraiijgMrt^

36
17GLOVES: r Téléphoné 175ft.
wii

J.&J.LÜGSDIN WALKING COSTUMES
MATINEES, ! * ''

WRAPPERS, &G.

eiSIBfi OF THE B G 0 LDil BOilT
346 YONGE-STKKBT.

The OLD RELIABLE GOLDEN BOOT le the

A €«k>1 Spot.
—One of the coolest and most attractive 

places we happen Into in our walks around 
town is the newly-established furniture hoime 
of G. W. Tickell & Co., 108 King-street west 
(nearly opposite Rossin House). IThe building 
was specially planned and fitted up for them; 

à the show rooms are large, bright and airy. 
™ This, coupled with the magnificent display of 

fine and fashionable furniture always to be 
seen in them, makes the place an exceedingly 
attractive one, at all times worthy of 
tlon

Th

In qualities representing 
much greater value,

vilPROF. GAVANAGH, THE LEADING HATTERS.

101 YONGE-ST.
2*6

YOKGESI

people of Toronto, and we have it and intend to 
keep it by giving good 
misses’ and child rci

“COLD MEDALLIST,"

15 Elm-st., Toronto, Canada.
••

and intend to 
tune In ladles’.30c. Pair. raine every

We hare a splendid 
■riced goods Lad lee’ fine 

,1.73. do. India fid a.

■e Acted Under Advice.
, Lcjkpon, July 8.—Mr. O’Donnell writes to

• new* agency the» his counsel adopted the 
*ode ef procedure taken at the investigation 
go th) unasked advice of two eminent 
Gladegmian members of She House of Com-

Wswi WIren's.Si&c? etock of flno and medium wo
= PUBLIC NOTICEIpfijjgf pol. oal$.button bools at^|1.75, do. India kid at 

$1.25. ladies’ kid slips from 75c. up., Gent’s goods, 
____ ____ hand made. In great variety and prices to euU

œWAnSs&iisa: ^WATCH REPAIRING.Cnmple* Supplie».
Mara Sc Ca, grocers, 280 Queen-street west, 

have the largest and choicest stock of camping 
supplies in this city. $20 orders and upwards Ae It Often le, versus as It Should be.

VwC1^iUn^nftGmn^yfmm Having lately taken in to repair quite a few 
SvtïrtnSr°^ndt^fÀr11 twi^ïpw^iiîhn^AÎhîS watches that have been recently repaired b r

^nlTOCerr CatalogUe ever issued in the Do- to^Mom ^he ml my
minion. ------------------------------------------ ea charges vary from 50c. to $1.50 and but rarely

—This Is unhappily an age of skepticism, but there Is exceed this. My numerous customers will 
one point upon which persons acquainted with the bear me out in the assertion that it does no. 
subject agree, namely, Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil Is a 
medicine which can 6e relied upon to cure a cough, re
move pain, heal sores of various kinds, and benefit any 
Inflamed portion of the body to which it is applied, x

Exceptional Values. Now 
is the time to buy.

We Invite an Early 
Examination, ;

v-
IxWjbON, July 8.—A demonstration was 

Arid a) Glasgow yesterday to protest against 
mari tournent of Mr. Dillon. Mr. Miobael 
itti challenged the law offioecs, if they be

lieved Mr. Parnell ggilty of the gravest 
to try him. The Government, be said, 

false to tlwir oaths if they did not put 
With himself and Mr. Parnell in the prisoner’.

the i.U., i.."? T'r-. u. ' l h Y".

tosssssst: p ' X fiOîïSlNPiÂH A fiO
Has removed from 11 Victoria-street to 11 ^ g JLJLi W V w MAIh 1 JLfill W \J\F
Temperance-streot, Every kind of key made# r. - v-
Locks repaired. Please make a note of it.

Hot

CONFEDERATION LIFE Devi

coat them more than from $1 to $2 to get good 
lime from their watches the year round. I do 
no1- charge my confrères with overcharging for 
the work done, the mistake is in needlessly do- 

much. from not having the experience 
;md skill to readily perceive the cause of the 
difficulty, which may be a mere trifle. Please 
note the address.

■J>••«Old Polls le-
—These cigar» are hand-made by the Cuban 

method, tlie filler being of choice Vuelta 
Abajo and the wrapper fine Sumatra, import
ed directly by ourselves. We do not see how 
any heavily taxed imported cigars at 10 cents 
can equal these in value. It is the best 5-cent 
cigar on the market. Spilling Bros., 115 
Jar vis-street, Toronto. 136

pi'INO TOO
Fenwick’» Besolatlea XeJwM.

London, July 7.—In the House of Corn
iest night Mr. Charles Fenwick (Lib

eral) introduced a resolution in favor of the 
payaieag of salaries to members. The resolu
tion, *$ich was supported by Mr. Gladstone, 
Wee rejected by a vote of U2 to 136.

THE BON MARCHE m
*President : Sir Wm. P. Howland, C.B„ K.C.M.G. 

Vice do. Wm. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Est*
wiProcured f" C*»a*a,tk4 Unittd

State» and all foreign Ofwntriea, 
Caveat a, Trade-Mat*», Copyright», 
Aaaignments, umd oil Doeum»nt» 
luting to Patent»,

CHAS. CARNEGIE BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM.prepartd on th»
MZ Infonrmtio» 

pc-taining to Patenta th»»rfu 'fg 
given on application. ENGINEERS, • 
Patent Attorney», and Expert» hi alt “
Patent Cause». Eutabliehed 1867.

Donald 0. Bido<>, * Co.,y no tr>, „ p, Fr,,ÿ Torontgf

i148 YONGE-STREET. 135
I

1 They Had te 6a«
Loitdon, July &—A crowd 

Ikafalganequare yesterday afternoon with the 
intention of holding a meeting. A strong 
force of policeinen tried to break up the 
gathering. Sir Charles Warren, the Chief of 
Polios, instructed them to keep the crowd 
moving but to make no arrests In accord
ance with hi» instructions Messrs. Saunders 
and Cony beam were allowed to 
The assemblage also succeeded in lutsaing reso
lutions denouncing Mr. Balfour, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland. Scrimmages occu 
•tantly 
polios

ho Change.
We have been eo busy at the Waterloo 

unable to change 
:'s the odds when 
The specialty this

City Agent.
> Man. Director.

R. S. Baird - 
J. K. Macdonald -

nnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. Duiing tho 
month of July, 1888, mails close and 

due as follow»:
ibled In

House that we have l>een 
our ad. for some time. What 
you’ve 
week
bargains there remet 
Store, 278 Yonge, cor. THE ATRADOME,

71 AN» 73 MlNti-STKEBT BAST.

PClose. Dub.

G. T. R. East.......................S' P7d« ÏÆ
O. and Q. R.-iilway............... 7.30 7.45 8.20 9.00
G. T. IL West.........................6.30 3.20 12.50 7.20
N. and N. W........................... 7.00 4.40 10.00 8.10
T. nnd B.............................6.00 3.45 11.00 8.30
Midland....................................fiOO 3.30 12.40 9,90
C. V. K....................................... 7.00 3.20 9*?0 9.20

a.m. p.m. a.in. p.m.
2.00 

8.40 3.1Ô 
5.00 3.00 10.30 5 45 

11.80 9.30 1

Hcan do ?got all you 
is the mUliuery department, woqderf 

nber. McKeudry's Cheap 
, Alice. *> cd

Imi = 11

How lo O hi n I n Nun beams.
—Every ono should have them. Have what 

Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographs $1 pel’ dozen. 
» Studio south went corner Yongo nnd Adelaide 

Streets. •

subscribe for
THE ARCADE462 CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.4-

; do
dA Chenil Trip lo London.

I The steamship Pomeranian of the Allan 
Line leaves Montreal for Ixmdon July 1C. 
Cabin pasange 850. or $100 return. This is 
cheaper than a trip to the seaside.

The Accident Insurance Company of North 
America, tlie most iniptilar Canadian company, 
has iiaid over 20,000 claims and issue» i>jlicie» 
oil the most liberal U'ri^iL. For furthor par- 

pply to MedlanUp& JoKRR, _ General 
Equity Chauibvrd, ViuLoria-htreet,

x3ta
“I bsve

vercom- 
Icinfi for

G. W. R........... ■. ap eon-
r «luring the proceedings, and finally 

police lost tlwir temper and charged and dis- 
pereed the mob, making a number of arreele.

The French Kevenae Surplus.
Paru, July 8.—The French revenue 

plus for the first six mobthi of the year 
unounU to 28,000,000f.

Peeed with Fewr Bellel Holes le HI» Head.
New York, July 7.—Arthur Otto, eged 55 

years, » butler of Gov. Robinson, wm found 
in » rooén at No. 419 Sixth-avenue to-night 
dead with four bullet hole» in hie head. They 
were prolutbly inflicted last night. He had 
valuable jewelry off his person.

»bDINING ROOM
IS NOW OPEN.

First-class in every respect

theI
11.39 .

9.30 12.20 7.20
< 6.00 
{ 11.30U. 8. N. Y...........

U. S. Western States.. |

ENGLISH MAILS.—A mail for England via 
Now York will he closed at this oitive every 
day. excepting Sunday# and Wodnen^ays. at 
4 p.m., anil will he despatched Lo Ermland by 
wnul the New York Postmaster may consider 
the roost expeditious rqtolc.

On Thuvsdny-i a supplementary mail for Lon
don, Dublin, Liverpool ami Glasgow, will ho 
closed here :if U p.UL, for tho Van *rd vlenincv 
nailing on Sntntiihiy. but to insure catching the 
sloamer tho 4 o.m. mail is recommended, 

pica»- . The Canadian mai! via Quebec will close 
X . .. here ou Wcdi^»day# ut 6 u.m.

^ORLD

'The Best le. Paper in Canada.

Br

the6.00 .30 8.30 7.20
ti<12.00 Busmnss tict encourages the entire, clcsiartoe of importations from season to season ab no 

matter how great the loss rather than carrying any large quantities over.mm ALE, LEMON SODA
To secure a bargain see what we ary now offering. No temptation will be withheld to ensure 

Lemonade, etc. selection. Tlie Standard of our good» for sterling value dnd commendation is always the 
, e 7. fii-st in tiie Dominion. Whether for present or future need supply yourself now. Such

bargains never can be ho|ied for again in
Mantles, Wraps. Silks. Wool and Washakie lires* Novelties. Laces, 

Trimmings, Shawls, Jerseys, Parasols. Umbrellas, etc.
NOLAN & HICKSON.

•I
cvqat I

YOU DUSIRB otticulars a
Agents,
Toronto.

y

If—Mr. T. J. Homes, Columbus, Uhfo. writes: 
been afflicted fur some time with kidney and 11 
plaint, and And Parmelee’» P1IH ihe best mud 
thebe Ulstafitis. Tlieui’ pills do not cud*- pejif or gtio- 
Incr. and should be u»e<! when a cathartic 1» required. 
They ore gelatine coaled and roiled iu the flour of 
ticorltU; to preserve their purity, amljilrv them » 
eui. agreeable taste.

Æ

I

1!: Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets.

61 Klagitreot west, 53 Klug-aL east.i 1
11
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